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REP. RICK HILL, UM LAUNCH RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISE 
MISSOULA—
Plans to establish a business park that will enhance University of Montana research and 
spark development of new technologies will be under way soon, thanks to a $500,000 federal 
appropriation, UM President George Dennison and Montana Congressman Rick Hill 
announced Thursday.
Hill secured the funding in the Veterans Affairs, Housing and Urban Development and 
Independent Agencies Appropriations bill earlier this month. The money allows UM officials 
to begin planning and designing the Research Development Enterprise, which will be built at 
an off-campus site.
Dennison said RDE will provide a research development plaza for additional research 
and laboratory space for UM faculty and students. It also will include a research incubator that 
offers a relatively secure financial environment for spin-off companies to develop technologies 
and a research development park to house development firms, personal and professional 
services, light manufacturing offices and laboratories.




Dennison said the collaboration among UM, the local business community and the 
federal government will accelerate the advancement and application of faculty and student 
research activities into commercial and job opportunities.
“We very much appreciate the work that Congressman Hill has done to bring this 
project to reality at The University of Montana,” Dennison said. “It’s not only incredibly 
important to the University, but also for the role that campus can play in the Missoula 
community, as well as throughout the state of Montana. Enterprise development really is the 
focus of this project, and we’re pleased that we can now become more proactive in this effort.”
Hill said the entire project will require a federal investment of $4 million over the next 
several years, but the $500,000 already in place will support the project’s planning and design 
phase.
“The RDE project is not only important to Missoula but it’s vital to the future of good 
paying jobs across the entire state,” Hill said Thursday. “It’s been a priority for me to bring 
federal support to this project at UM — a project which will provide university-level research 
that can be ultimately transferred to the private sector.
“This work is important for all Montanans because it is another breakthrough to our 
economy of the future. That economy must create jobs that will be vital to our progress in the 
next century.”
Dennison said RDE’s goals are to:
■ assist in the ongoing diversification of the state’s economic base by encouraging 
the growth of research-based, environmentally friendly industry.
■ achieve technology transfer from UM and community research, effect successful
-more-
establishment of technology-based start-up and spin-off companies, and create 
jobs that enhance economic development in the state.
■ provide opportunities for research interaction between UM and industry.
■ enhance the reputation and visibility of UM and the state.
■ provide additional financial opportunities for UM, its faculty and students, and 
for the community.
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